Pitt River Community School Parent Advisory Council
General Meeting - Library
Wednesday October 9th 22019 6:30 pm
Attendance: Ashley Sorensen, Paula Fowler, Steve Roos, Will Ralph, Janine Inotai, Veronika
Jaranovics, Rosie Zarif, Sangmi Lee
Reports:
Chair:
Welcome to the new families and back to the families from before. We are excited for the new
year and happy to see you here. We are set up for a great year with PAC and are looking for
parents to join and help out if your interested. We have a great wishlist from teachers and are
looking forward to making those happen. We are continuing to build the Random Acts of
Kindness project and we are excited to also have some swings put in that were approved last
year very soon.
Treasurer:
Gaming grants have come in and we are set up for a great year. We have money left over from
last year to spend on the Wish List items and will be able to do much more this year. We have
an end of year balance of $6898.00 in our Operating account and in Gaming we had
$11,873.00.
Administration: Steve Roos:
We have had a good start to the year. Another division was added which was why the classes
were not decided as early as last year. By adding the extra division we were able to add lower
class sizes . On average we currently have 24 kids per class. This is a great addition to the
school and we were able to add another teacher Mr. Kim. Welcome! Steve has been approved
for a service dog Taco through the PADS program and we are so grateful for him. Taco helps
with children's anxieties with tests and day to day issues along with immunization day. We have
several presentations coming up for the children.
-Doug Spencer previously of the VPD now Transit Police presents ODD Squad will be
presenting on Gang life and recruitment Oct 16 10:45-12:00
-SFU will be bringing in a Vaping Team to discuss this important topic sometime in November
-Interim reports go home Oct 11
- We currently have two student teachers with us
-Parent/ Teacher interviews are Oct 24
We have several upcoming presentations and are looking forward to those.
Fundraising Report:
Maria has met with Steve and is organized for the year. They have set dates with the school
admin for our fundraising efforts. We have a monthly event and look forward to another
successful year. Our fundraising efforts are able to add playground equipment, school add-ons

like busses, school fidgets, classroom speakers, field trips and more. We are so grateful for our
opportunities in PRMS to add to these experiences for all students and staff.
Swings: Should be up and running soon.
The pigeons are quite the problem and so is their poop. The shutters will be taken down in
sections and that will help to still give some sun shade but no longer let them camp out. This
will be started soon and will be an ongoing project.
A motion to approve the budget was made and passed. - Paula and Janine
We are adding a Gift Card program to help support families and will work with Steve on how
PRMS can do this.

Elections:
Secretary: Janine Inota - passed
Vice Chair: Will Ralph - passed
DPAC: Rose Zarif and Veronice Juranovics- both passed

